Application for the 5-Year Combined BS/MS Program in Computer Science

Name: ___________________________ PUID (Purdue ID No): __________________

Email: ___________________________ Contact Phone: ______________________

Major: ___________________________ Enrollment Objective (Degree): __________

Number of Credit Hours Completed: __________ Cumulative GPA: __________

Have you completed the following courses or equivalent (check all that apply):

CS 160: ________ CS 161: ________ CS 260: ________

MA 175/CS 175: __________

Applicant Name: __________________ Signature: __________________ Date: _______

Academic Advisor: __________________ Signature: __________________ Date: _______

NOTE:

- Submit this application with Purdue GS Form 27 (Combine-Degree Program Request) to the CS graduate program director.
- Attach a copy of your unofficial academic transcript.
- For more information about the requirements of the dual-degree, refer to the academic requirements of the 5-year combined BS/MS program.